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How to implement your Nutrition Support
Content in your PT business

Our ebooks offer a high quality ‘done-for-you’ system to help you 
support your clients with their nutrition, without adding to your 
workload.

Here are some of the ways the Nutrition Support content can benefit both you and 

your clients...

Provide your clients with healthy 

recipes and inspire them with nutrition

Spend less time handling nutrition 

questions from different clients

Add more value to your PT services / 

packages

Go the extra mile and increase 

customer satisfaction

Provide an on-going stream of 

high quality content

Show your clients how passionate and 

serious you are about helping them get 

great results

Clients will get better results

More freedom / less stress for you. 

Greater ability to scale your business

Boost client retention

Improved client referrals

Build up know, like and trust.

Improve sales conversions. 

Increase retention.

Boost your reputation and be seen 

as the go-to personal trainer



How to use your branded recipe e-book in your 
business...

• Added value within your existing PT packages

• Sell to prospects as a low barrier product

• A teaser / up-sell to a higher priced product or PT package

• Downloadable content from your own membership area which
your clients subscribe to (passive or semi-passive income)

• Turn into printed books to sell or give away to prospects / clients

• A high quality lead magnet to build up a valuable email list

• A motivational tool for your clients



Ways to implement your recipe e-card jpegs... 

• As part of an email campaign sequence

• As downloadable content from your own membership area which
your clients subscribe to (passive or semi-passive income)

• As a lead magnet to build up a valuable email list of prospects

• As rich content for blogs or social media posts

• As a motivational tool for your clients

• Printed and laminated and given to clients so they can build up a
recipe collection



How to use your Teaching Tools educational guides... 
(part of the Ultimate Bundle Deal only)

• Added value within your existing PT packages

• As downloadable content from your own membership area which
clients subscribe to (passive or semi-passive income)

• Inspiration for blog post /social media post content

• Used as material within an educational series (video or email
campaign) or an educational seminar

• Turned into hard copies and sold at the end of your educational
seminars



How to use your recipe videos... 
(part of the Ultimate Bundle Deal only)

• As rich content for your blog posts, email campaigns and social
media posts

• As content within your own membership area which clients subscribe
to (passive or semi-passive income)

• Within a nutrition or recipe section on your website

• As part of a Facebook advertising campaign

• Uploaded to a private, password protected Tumblr blog or YouTube
channel



I use the recipes for my existing clients. Each month I 
print out the e-cards and get them laminated so they 
can be used in the kitchen. I give each client a folder 
(branded to my business) with dividers for the  
different recipe types, so they can keep all of the  
recipes in one place. 

I frequently survey my clients to find out which types 
of recipes they like the most, e.g. curries, then I’ll order 
some additional recipes from Fitpro Recipes to give to 
the client as a gift (if I don’t already have enough in my 
recipe archive). It’s often the small personal touches 
that keep clients with you for longer. 

Paul H

misc

I often have my recipe books printed and placed in the 
reception area. Clients and prospects can take a free 
copy with them. A nice extra touch.

INSPIRATION FROM OUR PTS...



I’ve had a number of the recipe books printed as hard 
copies and I give these away to new clients as gifts.

The monthly recipe e-cards are given to my online  
clients as part of their package. I have also used the 
e-cards to put together collections for my newsletter
subscribers for specific events. e.g. Pancake recipes
used as a free “Pancake Pack” for Shrove Tuesday.

I upload the videos to my YouTube channel and share 
them on my Facebook page as my #MealMovieMonday 
post.

I’m also hoping to use the recipes as free downloads 
when I finally wrap my brain around Facebook ads and 
Leadpages!!

Emma R



We work with city workers in London, so drip-feeding 
small nuggets of content to them in bite-sized pieces, 
works well, as they are so busy! 

That’s why we like the smaller monthly recipe books  
and the teaching tools articles, which can be read  
quickly by clients. We know a lot of our clients are  
more likely to see an email rather than a Facebook post, 
so we tend to drip feed content to them through an 
email autoresponder.

misc

I have my own subscription hub where paying members 
can access nutrition, workouts and the teaching tools 
education. 

As a bonus gift to the local members, I include 2 free 
bootcamp sessions each month. The bonus gifts work 
well as a retainer to the subscription plan, but also help 
to ascend members onto higher priced packages, such 
as the bootcamp or small group packages.

Ian



Sean 

I run a free Facebook group for prospects, which helps 
to build up know, like and trust. When someone joins 
 the group, I send them a pre-recorded voice note 
through messenger to welcome them to my group.  
I don’t try to sell them anything, I just let them know 
I’m here to help them.

I know by giving value in advance, it will usually come 
back to me. People in the free group will often become 
higher paying clients in time.

The recipes I provide are a big part of the group and  
are always well received. I save the recipes into the 
file section as jpegs, which has built up nicely over the 
months. Plus as there are always a few veggie, vegan 
options in the selection, I can cater for pretty much 
everyone! 



I was referred to Fitpro Recipes by a friend. As a highly 
experienced professional Strength and Conditioning 
Coach with 16 years experience who has recently set  
up a performance training studio I needed an quality 
nutrition solution to use within my business. Writing  
nutrition plans is my Achilles heel - I’ve tried to create 
my own recipes before, but discovered it wasn’t  
something I enjoyed doing, nor was it a good use of my 
time. 

The membership offering is a good solution for me as  
it is a low monthly outgoing. For the same price as  
training one client for one hour a month I can have  
professional looking, high quality recipes. Before I 
signed up to this I asked all my clients if they  
needed recipes, and what I got was a resounding YES! 
Now they’ve tried these recipes, the feedback from 
them has been really good. They are so much more  
inspired, some of them are even posting photos of their 
meals in the Facebook group!

Paul M



Richard P

I had a batch of usb dongles branded to my business. 
They look really smart. Every month, my 1 to 1 and 
group coaching clients can bring it in to class and I’ll 
quickly copy the latest batch of recipes over for them 
to keep. They always look forward to the new recipes 
each month.

misc

I often get my membership ebooks printed. They 
don’t cost much and look really professional in hard 
copy. I can then sell them at the end of my seminars 
and talks. I sometimes use them as promotional  
material too, by giving them away at the end of my 
consultations as a keep sake. It’s a great tool to keep 
you in people’s minds. 



I subscribe to the pdfs and the videos every month. 
I pop them into my membership site for my low end 
product and I also send my clients an email notification 
each month to let them know the new recipes are now 
ready to access.

I’ve also used the recipes for quite a bit of social  
media marketing. So I pop them into my blogs… onto  
my Facebook page… and into my Facebook groups.  
It really helps people get into a good headspace with 
their nutrition.

Nick W



We post a new video every Friday on our Video Recipe 
Friday. 

We created an email campaign where we send one 
recipe pdf out every day for a month. 

We also send the recipes as an autoresponder free gift 
on signing up for a plan. 

Finally, I have my own membership site (created 
through Click Funnels) and I include the pdfs in there 
too.

There are loads of things you can do with the 
membership content  :-)

Kellie B


